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-e fluctuation ofmartial arts athletes before competition is easy to affectmartial arts competition. Emotional stimulation helpsmartial arts
athletes to play in the competition field and improve their on-the-sport coping skills. In this paper, we use artificial intelligence technology to
analyze the precompetition emotions of martial arts athletes, make guidance for the precompetition situation of martial arts athletes, and
give to-the-spot response guidance and suggestions. In this paper, the artificial intelligence MLR (multiple logistic regression) combined
with the unsupervised LOF (local outlier factor) algorithm is used to realize the precompetition emotion analysis and on-the-spot response
guidance for martial arts athletes. In addition, this paper takes a community martial arts team as the test object and verifies the method
through practice feedback. Studies have shown that this method of analysis and guidance can effectively assess the emotions of martial arts
athletes and take intervention, compared to the absence of sentiment analysis and on-the-sport guidance formartial arts athletes. Compared
to the coach’s intuitive guidance, the interventions in this treatise speed up 65%. From the experimental subjects in this paper, athletes of the
same level provide emotional guidance and suggestions for responding to emotional fluctuations. -is can psychologically improve the
efficiency of athletes by more than 35%.-erefore, the use of artificial intelligence analysis methods can effectively improve the emotional
stability of martial arts athletes before the game, so that they can deal with all kinds of emergencies on the spot.

1. Introduction

Based on emotional event theory, decision-making partic-
ipation is a typical internal learning behavior in an orga-
nization. In the process of interpersonal interaction,
members of an organization will form a collective emotional
response and individual work efficacy through emotional
rendering, sharing, and aggregation mechanisms. -e ex-
ternal performance of this emotional spiral mechanism
needs the help of a specific decision-making participation
process among members and then through the ability of
resource integration to obtain a competitive advantage.

Some studies have extensively discussed the relationship
between AI sentiment analysis and organizational innova-
tion. For example, Zheng et al. found that AI sentiment
analysis can promote non-family business innovation but
can not significantly promote family business innovation [1].

Harreiter and Roden further pointed out that martial arts
athletes’ sense of self-efficacy and decision-making partici-
pation interact with performance; that is, when martial arts
athletes have a sense of high efficiency, their decision-
making participation can improve work performance [2].
Hackett and Steptoe further emphasize that the fault-tol-
erant dynamics of the organization encourage members to
actively express their emotions and freely express taboo
views. It is more necessary to realize the system imple-
mentation and resource collection and promote the per-
formance improvement through the dialogue and
brainstorming knowledge integration ability in decision-
making [3]. Abrahamian et al. found that AI sentiment
analysis is beneficial to product innovation of science and
technology enterprises, thus improving performance [4]. On
this basis, Sartorius puts more emphasis on the importance
of AI sentiment analysis and organizational innovation
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environment and believes that only appropriate supportive
environments can promote organizations to search for
knowledge, grab resources from the outside, and learn from
the success or failure of risks, to obtain business innovation
opportunities [5].

On the spot of martial arts athletes, Petersmann et al.
proposed fault tolerance and experimental environment
modeling of fault tolerance dynamics, which provides a
supportive environment for AI emotional analysis and or-
ganizational innovation [6]. Arneth et al. believe that fault
tolerance dynamics itself contains the ability of the orga-
nization to stimulate martial arts athletes’ interests, creative
ideas, and innovative consciousness by creating a fault
tolerance environment, and the theory of dynamic ability
regards such ability as the key to achieving the balance of
organizational performance [7]. Bryan proposed that or-
ganizational fault tolerance legitimizes random, uncensored
experiments and errors. When free experiments become
feasible, creativity emerges from AI emotion analysis [8].
Hägerhäll et al. proposed that the test environment in fault
tolerance dynamics can promote the members of the or-
ganization to take risks and try first and realize the scheme
customization by trying new ideas and improving new
processes [9]. Hand and Brown pointed out that when the
new idea, experiment, or beneficial attempt of the organi-
zation members gets the positive response from the orga-
nization, it is easier for them to invest resources in product
development and process improvement, to achieve high
performance [10]. -e above research is based on the path of
convergence. During the decision-making process, members
of the organization actively express their opinions, influence
their decisions, and recognize the importance of their
opinions. -is will undoubtedly increase participation in
innovation activities and force members to rebuild and
improve their knowledge systems. It strengthens the balance
between their ability to innovate and performance through
the convergence of values. However, there is a lack of
analysis of on-the-spot coping style and prematch emotions.

In this paper, we use artificial intelligence technology to
analyze the precompetition emotions of martial arts athletes,
make guidance for the precompetition situation of martial
arts athletes, and give to-the-spot response guidance and
suggestions. In this paper, the artificial intelligence MLR
(multiple logistic regression) combined with the unsuper-
vised LOF (local outlier factor) algorithm is used to realize
the precompetition emotion analysis and on-the-spot re-
sponse guidance for martial arts athletes. In addition, this
paper takes a community martial arts team as the test object
and verifies the method through practice feedback.

2. Martial Arts Skills Promotion and AI Logistic
Regression EmotionClassificationAlgorithm

2.1. AI Martial Arts Teaching Methods. -e application of
artificial intelligence education has brought about the
epistemological transformation of the teaching knowledge of
martial arts coaches. At present, the application of artificial
intelligence education has challenged the development of the
teaching knowledge of traditional martial arts coaches and

contributed to the epistemological transformation of the
teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches; it is mainly
reflected in the main components of martial arts coaches’
subject teaching knowledge, which should be expanded from
martial arts coaches’ teaching and students’ learning of
artificial intelligence teaching and learning [11]. However,
under the background of the current application of artificial
intelligence education, due to the extensive and deep inte-
gration of artificial intelligence teaching and aid systems, and
the substitution of artificial intelligence for part of the
knowledge teaching work of martial arts coaches, martial
arts coaches not only need to master the algorithm logic and
data logic behind artificial intelligence, but also need to
master the teaching design, implementation, and imple-
mentation based on artificial intelligence to manage the
construction and evaluation of the subject teaching
knowledge (AI emotion analysis) integrating AI with martial
arts coaches; it is necessary to master the relevant knowledge
of effective teaching with the help of AI [12]. At the same
time, based on the rapid development of artificial neural
networks and deep learning, artificial intelligence itself “can
find the complex structure in high-dimensional data and
achieve better results than traditional machine learning
methods.”-erefore, martial arts coaches should also master
the learning process of artificial intelligence and make the
learning evolution trajectory of artificial intelligence clear
[13]. -erefore, under the background of the current ap-
plication of artificial intelligence education, the composition
of teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches has changed.
Martial arts coaches not only need to master the teaching
representation and strategy knowledge based on students’
understanding, but also need to master the corresponding
knowledge of artificial intelligence teaching and learning and
make the knowledge logic behind artificial intelligence
teaching and learning clear [14]. -e dimension of teaching
knowledge of martial arts coaches should be from a single
cognitive dimension to the multidimensional attention of
cognition, emotion, and morality [15]. Background of the
current application of artificial intelligence in education is
based on the current development stage of artificial intel-
ligence technology and human centricity, the principles of
artificial intelligence development, the regulation of the
algorithm model behind artificial intelligence, and the
promotion of educational big data. In place of the martial
arts coach, it performs educational interactions with stu-
dents but can only perform corresponding cognitive in-
teractions with students, and the cognitive interactions
between AI and students are predominant. It is a low-level
interaction that focuses solely on cognitive outcomes [16].
People can only be educated through people who have re-
ceived the same education. Due to the current development
stage of weak artificial intelligence, although artificial in-
telligence has certain emotion recognition ability, it is dif-
ficult to reach emotional resonance with students [17].
-erefore, in the current development process of martial arts
coaches’ subject teaching knowledge, martial arts coaches
should not only pay attention to the specific teaching rep-
resentation and strategies of subject content knowledge
based on students’ understanding, but also pay attention to
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the emotional state and moral development of students’
learning; learning based on students’ subject knowledge
promotes students’ moral development [18]. -erefore,
under the background of the current application of artificial
intelligence education, the dimension of teaching knowledge
of martial arts coaches has changed from the traditional
single cognitive dimension to the multidimensional atten-
tion of cognition, emotion, and morality. -e teaching
knowledge level of martial arts coaches should move from
the development of students’ low-level cognition to the
integrated development of high-level teaching and education
[19]. -erefore, the high-level subject knowledge teaching of
martial arts coaches mainly points to the complex and open
teaching, which is student-centered and promotes the de-
velopment of students’ critical thinking. It is no longer
limited to martial arts coaches imparting rote knowledge to
students (which has been replaced by artificial intelligence)
but requires martial arts coaches to use artificial intelligence
to teach and learn on the basis of students’ learning and
development psychology, subject knowledge development
logic, and corresponding social development requirements;
in the specific education and teaching situation, the
knowledge can be understood by students. -e way of
thinking is presented to students, and students are organized
to carry out corresponding reflections and discussions, to
promote students’ understanding, criticism, and application
of knowledge [20]. At the same time, due to the nature of the
development of educational teaching and the fact that ar-
tificial intelligence is hard to replace the work of martial arts
coaches’ subject education, the high-level subject knowledge
teaching of martial arts coaches should be the unity of
“teaching and educating people.” Martial arts coaches
should not only pay attention to the high-level learning of
students’ subject knowledge, but also pay attention to the
infiltration and teaching of moral education knowledge,
socialist core values, and excellent traditional culture. -ey
should pay more attention to the ethics of their own teaching
process, “from good to good,” and combine teaching with
educating people, to move towards the integrated devel-
opment of high-level teaching and educating people [21].
-erefore, under the background of the current application
of artificial intelligence education, the teaching knowledge
level of martial arts coaches should change from the de-
velopment of students’ low-level cognition to the integration
of high-level teaching and education. In the preparation
stage before the competition, it can replace the martial arts
coach to help students prepare and lead students to master

the basic elementary knowledge [22]. In the homework stage
after class, it can replace the martial arts coach to correct
students’ homework and guide students to review the cor-
responding knowledge. Due to the large knowledge engi-
neering support behind artificial intelligence and the
promotion of its own deep learning, the knowledge learning
ability and general knowledge teaching ability of artificial
intelligence are far better than human beings [23]. As a
result, artificial intelligence can replace part of the traditional
knowledge teaching work of martial arts coaches, which also
promotes the development of higher-level teaching
knowledge of martial arts coaches. -erefore, to deal with
the survival crisis and professional development dilemma
brought by artificial intelligence to martial arts coaches and
to establish the new characteristics of martial arts coaches’
professional development under the background of artificial
intelligence education application, the level of martial arts
coaches’ subject teaching knowledge needs to be upgraded
[24]. Artificial intelligence for martial arts coaches to save
the necessary labor time will correspondingly broaden the
time and space of professional development of martial arts
coaches, to promote the transformative development of
martial arts coaches’ subject teaching knowledge. With the
partial replacement and liberation of AI for martial arts
coaches’ knowledge teaching, martial arts coaches are forced
to incorporate AI into their own subject knowledge teaching
process to ensure the integration and guidance of martial
arts coaches for AI teaching, but martial arts coaches also get
the corresponding time and energy, can pay more attention
to the emotional interaction between themselves and stu-
dents, and can carry out the integrated teaching of high-level
subject knowledge based on the low-level subject knowledge
teaching of artificial intelligence. Artificial intelligence has its
advantages and disadvantages in the field of education.
Because of the particularity of artificial intelligence, martial
arts coaches integrate the subject teaching knowledge of
artificial intelligence (artificial intelligence, emotion analy-
sis) with its unique connotation characteristics and struc-
tural model.

2.2. Multiclass Logistic Regression Emotion Classification
Algorithm. Precompetition trauma can significantly in-
crease the possibility of individuals entering high aggressive
and high negative emotions (martial arts tactics I) and low
aggressive and high negative emotions (martial arts tactics
III):
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Emotional neglect and physical neglect are independent risk
factors of high aggressive and negative emotions (martial arts
tactics I); emotional neglect is an independent risk factor that
significantly increases the individual’s entry into low aggression
and high negative emotion (martial arts tactics III):

M1 �
s − p1 − x1,

x − p2 − 1 − x1( .
 (2)

According to the number of different types of pre-
competition trauma, the cumulative effects between differ-
ent types of precompetition trauma and emotional behavior
subtypes were further explored:
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-e more trauma types and individual experiences be-
fore competition, the more likely he is to enter into high
aggressive and high negative emotions (martial arts tactics).
-en four different subtypes of emotional behavior were
identified by LCA:
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In particular, we need to pay attention to individuals
with high aggressive and negative emotions. In addition, this
study pointed out that the identification of precompetition
trauma is an important measure to prevent emotional be-
havior problems of higher vocational nursing students,
especially to pay more attention to individuals with emo-
tional neglect experience. With the subdivision of labor
between artificial intelligence and humans and the surge in
the landing of artificial intelligence in various industries in
the field of education, artificial intelligence is used to pro-
mote the development of modernization of education and
promoting educational reform and academia consensus
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Due to the partial substitution of artificial intelligence for
the role of traditional martial arts coaches, the basic subject
teaching knowledge of traditional martial arts coaches’
professional development is also facing new challenges,
mainly reflected in the extensive and in-depth integration of
artificial intelligence in the teaching field, and the technical
components of traditional martial arts coaches’ subject
teaching knowledge are facing renewal:
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,
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Among them, artificial intelligence teaching system seg,
tutor system GT, and educational robot are replacing part of
the traditional knowledge teaching work of martial arts
coaches. Relevant research points out that “on the whole,
educational robots help to improve students’ learning ef-
fects.” Intelligent tutor system can significantly improve the
students’ athletes’ emotion. -e widespread application of
information technology in education has transformed the
subject education knowledge of martial arts coaches into
subject education knowledge that integrates technology and
subject education knowledge that makes good use of in-
formation and communication technology. However, “ar-
tificial intelligence as the commanding point of information
technology,” because of its deep learning, knowledge
mapping technology, and the support of knowledge engi-
neering, can gather and surpass the teaching advantages of
traditional general information technology, so it is different
from the traditional general technology. -e technical
components of traditional martial arts teaching knowledge
are facing the renewal:
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2|ICT∩L|
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,

y � αWy + β1X − Wβ2X + ε.

(7)

Due to the cognitive interaction bias between teachers
and students caused by artificial intelligence, the single
cognitive dimension of traditional martial arts coaches’
subject teaching knowledge needs to be expanded. Based on
the education big data behind it, artificial intelligence can
collect and analyze students’ learning behavior data in the
whole process and make visual digital portraits of students,
to provide teaching decision-making suggestions for martial
arts coaches. -us, from the perspective of martial arts
coaches, students are materialized into a group of data.
Martial arts coaches mainly use artificial intelligence to carry
out cognitive interaction with students from data to in-
formation to knowledge. Based on the support of knowledge
mapping technology and knowledge engineering, artificial
intelligence can correct students’ homework anytime and
anywhere and solve students’ knowledge dilemmas in the
learning process, to replace martial arts coaches to solve
students’ knowledge confusion. -erefore, from the stu-
dent’s point of view, the martial arts coach becomes an
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important component of the machine, and students can only
perform cognitive interactions from data to information and
knowledge with the martial arts coach through artificial
intelligence. However, the traditional research on the subject
teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches “pays too much
attention to the cognitive dimension and ignores the
emotional dimension and moral dimension.” It mainly fo-
cuses on howmartial arts coaches organize and represent the
subject content knowledge as a form acceptable to students
according to their interests and abilities:
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where x is the fluctuation difference index and K is the
number of iterations. Under the background of the current
application of artificial intelligence education, to promote
the multidimensional deep interaction between martial arts
coaches and students from cognition to emotion to morality,
the dimension of martial arts coaches’ subject teaching
knowledge needs to be expanded. Due to the substitution of
artificial intelligence for the teaching of low-level subject
knowledge of martial arts coaches, the level of subject
teaching knowledge of traditional martial arts coaches needs
to be upgraded. Shulman’s original subject teaching
knowledge pays more attention to how martial arts coaches
teach knowledge to students in a way that students can
understand. It pays attention to the difference between
martial arts coach knowledge and subject expert knowledge
but does not pay attention to the level of martial arts coach’s
subject teaching knowledge. Under the background of the
current application of artificial intelligence education, in the
design and development of the current artificial intelligence
education and teaching system, martial arts coaches’
teaching knowledge of low-level disciplines has been
transferred to the artificial intelligence system [25].

3. Experimental Design

3.1. Research Methods. In this paper, we use artificial in-
telligence technology to analyze the precompetition emo-
tions of martial arts athletes, make guidance for the
precompetition situation of martial arts athletes, and give to-
the-spot response guidance and suggestions. In this paper,
the artificial intelligence MLR (multiple logistic regression)
combined with the unsupervised lof (local outlier factor)
algorithm is used to realize the precompetition emotion
analysis and on-the-spot response guidance for martial arts
athletes. In addition, this paper takes a community martial
arts team as the test object and verifies the method through
practice feedback.

3.2. Experimental Design. In this paper, in the generation of
subject teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches inte-
grating artificial intelligence, due to the different personality

characteristics and teaching experience of different martial
arts coaches, the structure of subject teaching knowledge
generated by different martial arts coaches interacting with
different teaching situations is different. Although in the
martial arts coach education system, the static subject
teaching knowledge modules are composed of the same
knowledge components in the preservice and postservice
martial arts coach training, due to the different teaching
experience and personality differences of different martial
arts coaches, they are faced with different teaching situa-
tions, and the different interaction between the static
knowledge modules leads to the individual differences in the
generated AI emotion analysis, which makes the martial arts
coach profession have its irreplaceable high creative char-
acteristics and also highlights the wisdom, interactive gen-
eration, and other characteristics of the martial arts coach
work. On the background of the current application of
artificial intelligence education, martial arts coaches are
complex, open, and innovative compared to replacing ar-
tificial intelligence with the traditional closed, accurate,
complex, and procedural problem-solving of martial arts
coaches. We need to work on solving various problems. -is
complex and innovative problem-solving ability derives
from the generation of wisdom of martial arts coaches based
on the context of complex problems and the dynamic un-
derstanding and construction of the martial arts coach’s
static knowledge module at the root of wisdom. Coach
generation lies in the generation and application of subjects
that teach the knowledge of martial arts coaches that inte-
grate artificial intelligence [26]. -erefore, the structure
model of martial arts coaches integrating AI teaching
knowledge (AI emotion analysis) is composed of static
knowledge modules and includes the generation and ap-
plication of personalized knowledge structure of martial arts
coaches in different teaching situations.

-e subject teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches
combined with artificial intelligence is a kind of under-
standing of martial arts coach’s teaching knowledge, stu-
dents’ learning knowledge, and the interaction between
artificial intelligence teaching and learning knowledge based
on students’ all-round development in a specific teaching
situation. -is kind of knowledge is not only different from
the knowledge of subject experts, but also different from the
knowledge of curriculum experts and even different from the
knowledge of artificial intelligence experts. It is the effective
integration of these three knowledge modules by martial arts
coaches in their specific teaching situations for students’ all-
round development, and it is the key for martial arts teachers
to use artificial intelligence to replace part of the work of
martial arts coaches, so as to make teaching more effective
and more conducive to promoting students’ personalized
learning and comprehensive development of knowledge.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Interaction Analysis of Emotion Improvement and Sta-
bility before Artificial Intelligence Martial Arts Competition.
As shown in Figure 1, AI emotion analysis has interactive
generative characteristics. Only by the presence and
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development of the wisdom of martial arts coaches can we
have the wisdom development of students, the active edu-
cational application of artificial intelligence, and promoting
the effective development of wisdom education. AI emotion
analysis does not only come from static knowledge module
acquisition, but also come from the dynamic generation of
martial arts coaches in specific teaching situations; from the
knowledge taught by martial arts coaches, students’ learning
knowledge, and the interaction of AI teaching and learning
knowledge in specific teaching situations artificial intelli-
gence can be generated dynamically by the interaction of
three elements.-erefore, AI sentiment analysis not only has
its explicit and visible static knowledge components, but also
has its implicit and tacit dynamic knowledge structure
generation. At the same time, AI emotion analysis has in-
dividual characteristics.

Under the background of the current application of
artificial intelligence education, the practical wisdom of
martial arts coaches’ AI emotional analysis should be im-
proved by the effective exploration of the teaching practice of
integrating artificial intelligence, so as to promote the
transformation and construction of martial arts coaches’ AI
emotional analysis. As shown in Figure 2, the promotion of
the practical wisdom of martial arts coaches’ AI emotion
analysis application not only needs the support of rich
teaching practice experience, but also needs the in-depth
reflection and reconstruction of martial arts coaches based
on their own experience, and this reflection and recon-
struction depends on the martial arts coaches’ in-depth
exploration of the teaching practice of integrating human
intelligence.

As shown in Figure 3, in the training of on-the-job
martial arts coaches, it is necessary to promote the dynamic
understanding and construction of the subject teaching
knowledge by the integration of artificial intelligence by the
trained martial arts coaches based on the same course
heterogeneity of artificial intelligence teaching. In the cur-
rent postservice martial arts coach training, the subjectivity

integration of theory and practice has shifted. -eory is the
theory of college martial arts coaches, and practice is the
practice of front-line martial arts coaches. After the trained
martial arts coaches receive theoretical training, it is difficult
for the theory to be transformed into the practice of the
trained martial arts coaches.-erefore, in the training of on-
the-job martial arts coaches, to promote the dynamic ac-
quisition of the front-line martial arts coaches’ teaching
knowledge of integrating artificial intelligence, we should
organize the trained martial arts coaches to carry out the
same course heterogeneous teaching competition based on
artificial intelligence teaching and employ the front-line
excellent martial arts coaches and the experts of artificial
intelligence education application in colleges and univer-
sities to carry out the corresponding analysis and comments,
to help the trained martial arts coaches construct their
dynamic knowledge structure integrating artificial
intelligence.

As shown in Figure 4, when the model of martial arts
tactics is 4, the AIC, BIC, and ABIC values are the minimum,
and the LMR and Blrt values are statistically significant,
indicating that the model data with four martial arts tactics
fit well, and the entropy value of the four martial arts tactics
is the largest. -erefore, C4 model is selected as the optimal
model, and the conditional probability diagram is drawn.
-ere were significant differences in the scores of three
negative emotions and four aggressive behaviors among the
four martial arts tactics.

As shown in Figure 5, the probability of attack behavior
and negative emotion of martial arts tactics I is high, which is
defined as “high aggressive and high negative emotion
group,” accounting for 15.4% of all subjects; the probability
of martial arts tactics II in four kinds of aggressive behavior
is high but in three kinds of negative emotion is low, which is
defined as “high aggressive low negative emotion group,”
accounting for 21.8% of the total subjects; the probability of
three kinds of negative emotions in martial arts tactics III is
high, while the probability of four kinds of aggressive
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behavior is low. It is defined as “low aggressive and high
negative emotion group,” accounting for 10.25% of the total
subjects.

As shown in Figure 6, the occurrence probability of
aggressive behavior and negative emotion of martial arts
tactics is far lower than the other three categories; this is

defined as the “low aggression, low negative emotional
group” and accounts for 53.3% of all subjects. Potential
confounding factors with precompetitive trauma as the
independent variable, emotional behavior groups as the
dependent variable, and “low aggressive and low negative
emotional groups” as references were analyzed by multiclass
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logistic regression. -e goodness of fit of the four models as
good.

As shown in Table 1, eachmartial arts coach has different
professional growth experience and different hardware and
software configuration of AI education applications in his
school. Different martial arts coaches have different un-
derstanding of AI emotion analysis of martial arts coaches
and correspondingly have different acceptance and recog-
nition; therefore, it also has asynchronous AI emotion
analysis application ability and practical intelligence gen-
eration. -erefore, based on the different professional de-
velopment experience of each martial arts coach, he has the
corresponding personalized AI emotion analysis, applica-
tion ability, and practical wisdom generation. Under the
background of the current application of artificial intelli-
gence education, to ensure the effective transformation of
martial arts coaches’ subject teaching knowledge and the
effective construction of martial arts coaches’ AI emotion
analysis, it is necessary not only to provide systematic
theoretical courses for martial arts coaches from the outside,
but also to ensure the acquisition of martial arts coaches’
static subject teaching knowledge module integrating AI; it
also needs to provide martial arts coaches with integrated
teaching practice experience of integrating artificial intelli-
gence to ensure the acquisition of the knowledge structure of
dynamics science and education of martial arts coaches
integrating artificial intelligence. It also needs martial arts
coaches to enhance the practical wisdom of the application
of artificial intelligence emotion analysis through effective
exploration of teaching practice problems of integrating
artificial intelligence. To promote the acquisition of martial
arts coaches’ static AI emotion analysis under the current
background of AI education application, in order to ensure
the acquisition of martial arts coaches’ static AI emotion
analysis, we should provide a static knowledge module for
the generation of martial arts coaches’ teaching knowledge
with the new curriculum of martial arts coaches’ education
theory of preservice and postservice integration, to ensure
that martial arts coaches master and acquire static knowl-
edge modules, to lay a knowledge foundation for martial arts
coaches to acquire dynamic knowledge structure.

As shown in Table 2, it should be based on the inte-
gration of artificial intelligence and virtual reality technology
to promote the generation of teaching practice experience of
martial arts coaches. -e generation of dynamic knowledge
structure requires the generation of direct education ex-
perience based on different teaching situations. Due to the
unsophisticated teaching experience of quasi-martial arts
coaches and new martial arts coaches, the inherent con-
tradiction between the cultivation of novice martial arts
coaches’ teaching experience and the acquisition of students’
high-quality education is due to the current contradiction
between artificial intelligence and virtual education. It can be
solved by the integration of augmented reality. Based on the
support of artificial intelligence and virtual reality tech-
nology, quasi-martial arts coaches and novice martial arts
coaches can have more diverse teaching experience, which is
conducive to the effective acquisition of dynamic AI emo-
tion analysis.

-e new knowledge pattern based on the integration of
the three knowledge modules will be incorporated into the
overall curriculum of martial arts coach education, to ensure
the mastery of integrated knowledge from quasi-martial arts
coaches to in-service martial arts coaches. As shown in
Table 3, in the new martial arts coach education theory
curriculum, we should pay attention to the organic infil-
tration and integration of AI teaching and learning
knowledge in the traditional martial arts coach teaching
knowledge, students’ learning knowledge, and other related
martial arts coach education curricula. We can focus on the
changes of martial arts coaches’ teaching and students’
learning caused by the integration of AI teaching and
learning. -e transformation of traditional martial arts
coach teaching and students’ learning caused by the inte-
gration of artificial intelligence should be included in the
martial arts coach education theory curriculum system as an
ad hoc course.

As shown in Figure 7, the knowledge of AI teaching and
learning mainly refers to the education data layer, algorithm
layer, perception layer, cognitive layer, and education ap-
plication layer behind the AI education system, the edu-
cation design logic, application logic, and interaction logic
behind the AI education system, and the teaching advan-
tages and disadvantages of the AI education system, and the
design ethics and application ethics of AI education system.
In addition to the three independent knowledge modules, AI
sentiment analysis also includes new knowledge compo-
nents generated from the integration of the three modules.
Because of the integration of AI teaching and learning
knowledge, the traditional martial arts coaches’ knowledge
about teaching has changed, which not only points to the
general teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches, but also
points to the integration of AI teaching and learning
knowledge of martial arts coaches.

-e first mock exam is divorced from any specific
teaching situation and is difficult to generate. As shown in
Figure 8, the teaching situation is not a static deterministic
situation, but a complex and open generative situation.
-erefore, AI emotion analysis is not a static knowledge
module with its own boundaries, but a dynamic blending
result of each knowledge module based on the specific
teaching situation. Facing different teaching objects and
fields, martial arts coaches with AI emotion analysis can
determine whether to choose AI, what kind of AI to choose,
how to use AI, and how to carry out their own teaching
process based on AI teaching and learning, to better promote
the all-round development of students. Secondly, the level of
AI emotion analysis of martial arts coaches is in the process
of integrated development from students’ low-level cogni-
tive development to high-level teaching and education based
on specific teaching practices.

As shown in Figure 9, the fact and conceptual knowledge
teaching of artificial intelligence develops procedural and
metacognitive knowledge teaching, pays attention to the all-
round education penetration in knowledge teaching, and
promotes the integration and all-round development pro-
cess of students’ high-level cognitive ability based on met-
acognition. At the same time, the application ability of AI
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emotion analysis of martial arts coaches is in the process of
dynamic and personalized development based on different
professional development stages of martial arts coaches.
With the professional development of martial arts coaches,
the application ability of AI emotion analysis of martial arts
coaches is also in constant development, from the initial
stage of recognition to gradual acceptance and then to
continuous exploratory development.

Compared with no emotion analysis and on-the-sport
guidance for martial arts athletes, this analysis and guidance

method can effectively evaluate the emotion of martial arts
athletes and give intervention measures as shown in Fig-
ure 10. Compared with the coach’s intuitive guidance, the
intervention measures in this paper increase the speed of
65%. From the experimental object of this paper, athletes
give the same level of corresponding emotional guidance
suggestions when they have emotional fluctuations, which
can improve the efficiency of athletes by more than 35%
psychologically. -erefore, the use of artificial intelligence
analysis methods can effectively improve the emotional

Table 1: -e generation of dynamic knowledge structure.

Item CTQ Change Martial arts coach Artificial intelligence Sentiment analysis
Admire 1.11 0.23 1.6 1.21 1.36
Feel 2.58 1.86 1.32 3.3 2.45
Competition 2.56 4.99 2.11 3.05 4.55
Trained 1.41 2.56 3.85 5.14 3.49
Blend 3.02 4.77 1.66 3.08 3.42

Table 2: Artificial intelligence and virtual reality technology.

Item Intervention Logistic Admire Feel Competition Trained Blend
Teaching system 1.65 1.58 3.33 2.57 2.06 5.05 2.47
Practice 5.68 4.94 2.49 3.42 4.48 4.76 2.88
Performance 2.77 5.26 1.82 4.83 5.1 3.41 2.09
Balance of power 4.8 2.27 3.09 1.1 1.62 4.34 6.97
LOF 6.88 4.81 5.93 2.22 4.07 3.93 4.79

Table 3: New martial arts coach education theory curriculum setting.

Item Blend Mentor system Teaching system Practice Performance
Martial 0.13 0.08 0.49 1.97 0.2
Intelligence 1.51 1.72 1.95 3.87 1.58
Sentiment 3.55 5.3 5.53 2.51 4.99
Stability 3.44 2.3 2.87 4.74 2.07
Intervention 4.61 4.92 1.23 1.75 4.86
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stability of martial arts athletes before the game, so that they
can deal with all kinds of emergencies on the spot.

4.2. Discussion. Due to the quasimartial arts coaching,
quasiteaching, and virtual interactivity of artificial intelli-
gence, the advancement of artificial intelligence education
applications has caused a crisis between the traditional
martial arts coach role and the martial arts coach career. -e
“theory of the demise of martial arts coaches” is on the rise,
which forces us to reflect on the characteristics of martial arts

coaches as a profession. As the inner foundation and basic
guarantee of the professional development of martial arts
coaches, the subject teaching knowledge of martial arts
coaches is first faced with reflection and reconstruction.
-erefore, this article attempts to explore the construction of
the subject teaching knowledge of martial arts coaches in-
tegrating artificial intelligence based on the background of
artificial intelligence education application. Under the
current background of artificial intelligence education ap-
plications, artificial intelligence partially replaces the tra-
ditional subject knowledge education work of martial arts
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coaches, and it is difficult to replace the subject education
work, so the subject education knowledge component of
martial arts coaches is facing an update and the dimension of
martial arts coach education knowledge needs to be urgently
expanded. -e teaching knowledge level of martial arts
coach subject needs to be upgraded. -e current situation of
the new era centered on the application of artificial intel-
ligence education has pushed the teaching knowledge of
martial arts coaches to begin to integrate artificial
intelligence.

-e connotation of the subject teaching knowledge of
artificial intelligence (artificial intelligence emotion analysis)
is due to the transfer of the traditional subject teaching
knowledge of martial arts coaches to artificial intelligence
under the current artificial intelligence education applica-
tion background and the partial replacement and counter-
measures of artificial intelligence for the teaching work of
martial arts coach subject knowledge. Disciplinary education
is hard to replace, and the teaching knowledge of martial arts
coaches is transformed into the subject teaching knowledge
of integrated artificial intelligence (artificial intelligence,
emotion analysis). -e martial arts coach education cur-
riculum should be integrated based on multiple dimensions
from knowledge to emotion to morality, to ensure the
multidimensional mining and interpretation of artificial
intelligence emotion analysis by prospective martial arts
coaches and in-service martial arts coaches. -at is to say, in
the newmartial arts coach education curriculum, in addition
to mining the artificial intelligence emotional analysis
curriculum content from the traditional single knowledge

dimension, attention should also be paid to the interpre-
tation of the emotional and moral dimensions; to help the
quasi-martial arts coaches and martial arts coaches develop
multidimensional artificial intelligence emotion analysis,
interpretation and acquisition of knowledge of emotion to
morality will help themmaster the relevant knowledge based
on artificial intelligence teaching and learning to promote
the development of students’ cognition, emotion, and moral
integrity.

5. Conclusions

Under the background of the current application of artificial
intelligence in education, with the extensive and deep in-
tegration of artificial intelligence in the teaching field, it is
necessary for traditional martial arts coaches to turn to the
subject teaching knowledge of integrating artificial intelli-
gence (artificial intelligence and emotion analysis). Artificial
intelligence emotion analysis is a reconstruction of martial
arts coaches’ subject teaching knowledge beyond the tra-
ditional TPACK and ICT-pack technology perspective. It
not only focuses on the technical components of subject
teaching knowledge, but also pays more attention to the
missing emotional and moral dimensions due to the partial
substitution of artificial intelligence for martial arts coaches’
knowledge teaching and pays more attention to the dynamic
and personalized construction of martial arts coaches based
on the situation. -e construction of AI emotion analysis of
martial arts coaches is conducive not only to establishing the
integration and value guidance of martial arts coaches for AI
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teaching, but also to avoiding the arrogation of AI in the field
of education and teaching. Only if the martial arts coaches
themselves recognize the importance of transforming sub-
ject education knowledge and the martial arts coaches
themselves focus on improving the practical wisdom of AI
sentiment analysis applications will external forces be the
driving force for their professional growth. Only in this way
can the practical wisdom of martial arts coaches be pro-
moted so that we can look back on the dilemma of edu-
cational practice integrated with AI and conduct education
and research based on the reflection and dilemma. -ere-
fore, the next step of this paper will verify the feedback
mechanism of artificial intelligence combined with emotion
analysis and pay attention to the fluctuation of martial arts
on-the-spot emotion of scientific and moral level.
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